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A Guarantee
of Good Health
Accompanies a properly regulated diet of pure
food--' Gret Ferndell foods in cans or packages and
be sure of absolute purity and cleanliness. Each,
article of Ferndell food is luscious and tempting.

Ferndell in Food
Means Quality

W . Anr '&

Olive Relish ,

A fresh supply just received, II ft
per bottle .' S U

Tularosa Dressed Chickens, 6 Of
each WUw
Sea Crest Brand Lobsters E fl a
in glass jars &

I honcl5i. 210-21- 2 Texas St Autoll5L

TO CONTBACTOBS AND PAINTERS

All house paints, as you know, have gone up 20e
to 25c per gallon, but we still sell Imperial
Highest Grade Paint at $1.80.

Comparing Lead and Oil, the price it is now, pur
Imperial saves you money.

Paint

See Us or Write for Prices on
Hammocks, Water Bags, Tents, Cots, Durham

Duplex Razors.
and anything in the

Saddlery or Sporting s Line.
SHELTON-PAYN- E ARMS GO.

TOST3IASTEK SENTENCED
TO PEDER1L PENITENTIARY

Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, Postmaster
Adolfo Espinosa. of Ranche de Taos,
was sentenced in the United States
court by judge John R-- McFie to three
years in the penitentiary on a charge
of the alleged embezzlement of $4060.
Espinosa will appeal. Postoff ice inspec-
tor Haynes. of Denver, worked up the
case.

A Special Special
ITALIAN CREAM

With ALMONDS

15 Cents a Pound

.SATURDAY ONLY

4&kek

CONFECTIONERY COMPANY

C. S. PICKRELL, Mgr.

205 N. Oregon St. Phone 34? J

Hanan V
Oxfords

The Best
On Earth

We would like to
have you see our

line of

Shoes and
Oxfords

Before buying your
Summer Footwear

t.. ft-- --TJ- iMjj&g.

0
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Tuttle's

rniTj

Tiny Sweet Peas, ?
per can JL l C
Asparagus Tips A(nner can
Selected - Lima Beans, 1 P

Corn,
per can &j U U

Fancy Tomatoes, Jf

Glass Co,

BUYS MILLINERY STOCK.
tJ. Stolaroff lias purchased t'he stock

01 the Jolley-Smit- h millinery store on
San Antonio street and the entire stock
is being moved to the Boston store on
Overland street. The price paid for the
millinery stock was $2300. The deal
was closed TVednesdav afternoon.

CHILD WITH S3IALLPOX.
Julia Trejo, of 1105 South Campbell

I street, a 7 year old Mexican child, was
taken to the pesthouse Wednesday
suffering from smallpox. Twenty-on- e
persons in that vicinity were found
without vaccination scars and were
vaccinated.

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OertainKelief for Feverlshness,

dBeS Troubles, TeethinjrDisorders, and Destroy
TradaMarV. "? n?ArJ5"JP9

Don t accept Sample mailed FREE. Address,
ny substitute. A. S. OLMSTED. Le Roy. N. Y.

B. Suffon Gsmpany

!J, SPECIALISTS
Engraving, Printing

Texas St. Bell Phone 680

ASSAYEBS & CHEMISTS
independent Assay Qffls

ESTABLISHED 1888.
D. W. Eeckhaet. E2L, Proprietor.

Agent for Ore Shippers Assays and
Chemical Analysis. Mines Examined
and Reported Upon. Bullion Work c
Specialty. P. Q. Box 8

Office and Laboratory:
Cor. Sw FrxBcisce k ChfexafeuSfe.

L FA&O. TEXAS.

Icastom Assay Office!
CRITCHRTT Ji FERGUS OX,

Suecasaor t Husrhe & Crltehett.
As.yers. Cfaeaalta. Meta.llurslat.

Agents tor Or Shippers.
622 San Franciaoe St. Phoae J3C

HYGrIA in the office
proves a discriminating
knowledge of the Pure
Water question and a
desire to promote health
of employes.

PASO ICE AND
REFRIGERATOR Co.

MINING AND OIL NEWS.

iDYAH HAS WEALTH II THE WAltn

Without Oil, the City Is Des-

tined to Become an Active
Center of a Great Farming
Region.

Toyah boosters cannot see the woods
for the trees, while they are straining
their eyes to see the outline of an oil
gusher out in block 59, section 16, of
the school land, there are wells right
under their very noses which are pro-
ducing wealth giving fluid which proni- -
ises more for the Toyah district than
all the oil to be found in the co-- ranch
country to the northwest.

Artesian wells with a flow which is
strong and steady are to 'be fonnd in a
few places near Toyah and upon these
depends the agricultural future of that
rich country surrounding the town of
Toyah. The Texas and Pacific was the
pioneer well driller in this field, put-
ting down a well 24 years ago to get
a water supply for its engines and
roundhouse located at Toyah For these
24 years ithe wells have been flowing an(
the supply has never failed, according
to old timers? "

"Water la Clear.
The water in these "wells is clear with

a strong sulphur odor which soon dis-
appears after the "water hag been allow-
ed to stand in the surface reservoirs
a few hours. As proof that the water is
not injurious to crops, the garden of
T. E. Gibbins, cashier in the First Na-
tional bank, was shown to the El Paso-an- s

who made the trip to Toyah to in-
spect the oil field. Mr. Gibbins has
cleared a tract of land near Toyah,
where he has built a house and put the
greater part of the land in cultivation,

(Continued From Page One.)

rent in the elevator shaft, quickly
spread to the floor above and along
the second floor until it was tinder
control "

Valuable rugs hanging on the third
floor on a rack were burned on the
edges. Others in the front of the build-
ing were not damaged at all.

The cause of the fire is unknown, as
everythintr about the 'location where it
is believed to have started was de-

stroyed by the flames. Beyond the
pf orching and cracking of the walls
and the breaking of windows, the dam-
age to the building was not great.

The Estimated Loss.
It will be impossible to estimate the

loss on the contents of the building
accurately until an invoice is taken of
the goods that were stored in the ware-
house. Both the store and warehouse
were covered by what the insurance
agents call a distribution clause in the
policy, which makes the policy apply
to both. It will be necessary to take
a list of the stock now in the ware-
house and deduct this from the total
value of the stock to get an estimate
of the loss. One agent estimated tne
loss on the building and contents a!
from 520,000 to S22.000. Of this amount
$2000 is sard to be ample for the budd-
ing as it was not damaged except by
water and the destruction of the win-
dows and woodwork near the elevator
shaft. The building was insured for
$30,000 by the F. D. Porter estate,
which owns the block. The E. B. Welch
company was given permission by the
insurance companies to carry $100,000
insurance on the stock at the store and
warehouse. As this insurance was
scattered among the different agents in
the city the total amount actually car-
ried Is not yet known, although it is
thought to be about $S0,000.

Company' Second Fire.
The fire Wednesday night was the

second one the "Welch company has had
in the past three years. Three years
ago the warehouse of the company
burned, causing a loss of $33,000 to
the building and contents.

Another coincidence of the Welch flr
was the fact that five years ago Wed-
nesday the Springer furniture store
burned with almost a total loss.

W. L. Peabody, manager for the
Welch company, said Thursday morn-
ing that he believed the loss on the
stock would be almost a total one.
"What goods were not actually dam-
aged by the fire," he said, "were either
water damaged or were smoked to such
an extent that they will be worthless
for anything but a cheap sale. The
carpets and rugs on the third floor, for
instance, are filled with smoke and "will
be almost a total loss, as the smell of
smoke will remain and make them val-
ueless as far as their sale to our cus-
tomers Is concerned." Mr. Peabody said
It was impossible to tell what the loss
on the contents of the building would
be until the entire stock had been
invoiced.

The Origin a Mystery.
E. B. Welch was at a moving picture

show Wednesday night when the fire
started In his store. He did not heai
the first alarm and was later informed
that his store was on fire. He arrived
after the fire was well un3er control,
W. L. Peabody was at home when the
alarm sounded and reached the store
in time to open the front doors and al
low the firemen to enter the buiiciinc- (

from the front. Both Mr. Welch and
Mr. Peabody said they had no
idea how the fire could have
started, as they both said there
was nothing in the rear of either-th-
second or first floor from which the fire
could have originated. At the fire Mr.
Welch said that while he was carrying
considerable Insurance on his sto-;- of
goods, he had just turned back a num- -
ber of policies, approximately $10,000
worth, because of the increased rates
which recently went into effect.

Welch oa His Lonk.
"My stock In the store was worth

$65,000 at a rough estimate," said E B.
Welch Thursday. "Of this there must
have been almost a loss of four-fift- hs

ofthe total, or approximately $.rn.000.
I had $60,000 in insurance as near as
I can figure by going over the policies
this morning. I find upon examining
my insurance that about $R001 worth,
of policies had expired during t.ie past
five days, and had not been renewed
because of the increased ratos. These
were in the A. P. Coles & Bros., the

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is sold
on a guarantee that if you are not sat-
isfied after using two-thir- ds of a bottle

.according to directions, your money will
be refunded. It Is up to you to try
Sold by all dealers.
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planting an orchard in one part of the
tract. His well was sunk to a depth of
676 feet and, although tha flaw is not
as strong as that found in other parts
of the Toyah district, a bubbling stream
of pure water is flowing constantly
from this well with sufficient force to
rise abpve the mouth of the casing.
This well has been sunk a year and no
decrease In the flow has yet been no-

ticed. It is estimated that the flow
is from 9000 to 10.000 barrels a day and
from it the 2 acre tract is irrigated and
the condition of the onions and pota-
toes is cited as a proof that the water
is good for the garden crops.

The Proof
At the T. & P. roundhouse, an old

Chinese gardener has been growing
vegetables for the Toyah market for
the past 22 years from, that well, which
is the pioneer in the field. His garden
is in the shadow of the big water tanks
on the T. & J, reservation and he has
always produced a good crop by the
use of no other water supply than the
sulphur wells. This Chinaman's gar-
den is one of the shoA features of
Toyah, and before a visitor has been
in Toyah long enough to get the dust
of travel off his clothes and ont of his
throat (Toyah is a dry town), he Is
loaded into a carriage and driven down
to see the Chinaman's truck garden. As
proof that everything the Toyah boost-
ers say is so, the China boy is trotted
out and placed on exhibit to clinch the
argument.

The Show Well.
The well which most impressed the

El Paso visitors to the Toyah district
was in the center of the Toyah Town-fil- e

company's tract to the north of
Toyah. This "well is known as the O'Neil
well and is less than a year old. It
has a capacity of 20, ..00 barrels a day,
according to the men "who own the

FIRE ILL
Lcomls Bros., and the J- - H. Smith ?gen-ei- er

"T have not the least id a in the
world how the fire could have started.
I was there until 6 oclock Wednesday
evening and one of the boys went
back after we closed at 6 to turn on
the window lights. There was nothins
in the back end of either the first or
second floors of the building from
which the fire could have started and I
am at a loss to know how it originated."

Department Efficient.
Coming at the time the fire insur-

ance rates and fire insurance comprise
a matter of such general public interest,
the fire was a practical lesson on insur
ance and fire losses. To clntj the il
Paso fire department as inefficient aft-
er the splendid work done Wednesday
night is a manifest Injustice. Witn
high power overhead wires to interfere
with the work of the department in
placing ladders to the second and third
stories of the Welch building and the
necessity of shutting off the lights In
that district to prevent fatalities from
live wires, the fire department proved
Itself 99 percent efficient at the fire
and handled the dangerous blaze with
the least possible loss. The only pos-
sible objection that could be found to
the department's work was that there
were too many men trying to give or-
ders. For a time in the alley In the
rear of the Masonic temple the com-
mands of the chief could not be heard
for the bedlam of shouting by the vol-
unteers on the ground.

A Lesson.
Another leson to be learned from the

fire was the necessity for fire doors
and elevator traps to prevent the fire
from spreading from floor to floor and
from one part of the building to an-
other. Starting In the elevator shaft
at tne rear of the building, the fire
went up the shaft as up a chimney and
spread to each of the three floors. It
also spread to the north rooms on the
second and third floor through the
openings in the brick wall. Had there
been fire doors at these openings and
traps to the elevator shafts on each
floor, it is probable that the fire would
have been confined to the floor where
it originated.

DniiKeroift AVires.
More serious than the apparent need
r fire doors in the building was the

interference tne iireineu encountered
from the power wires in the alley to
the rear of the building. The feed
wires for the entire block and adjoin-
ing blocks pass through this alley and
the work of the firemen was hindered
greatly by this inability to get ladders
against the building from the alley. As
the greater part of these wires were
charged with high voltage current, the
burning or breaking of one meant death
to anyone near it when the wire struck
the ground. It was necessary to shut
off the water at one time during the
fire to prevent the electricity from be-
ing carried through the stream of water
to the firemen. Finally the lights in
the entire district were cut off and the
scene of the fire was left in darkness.
This was as great a hindrance to good
work by the firemen as the presence of
the live wires, as it was Impossible for
them to see.

Couldn't Use Ladders.
Insurance men arm property owners

declare that It will be necessary to put
all of these telephone and power wires
in conduits under ground in the busi-
ness district. It would have been out
of the question to have attempted to
use the aerial tower in the alley Wed-
nesday night, as It was almost im-
possible to get a small hand ladderthrough the network of wires. With
these wires buried under the ground,
both the danger and hindrance to the
fire fighters would be eliminated.

It is the general opinion that the firemight easily have spread to the newpart of the Masonic temple building,
which has just been completed and to
have consumed the entire block between
Mesa avenue and Stanton street. The
all"ey between the Welch and the
Masonic buildings was piled with lum-
ber from the addition to the former and
had the fire escaped from the rear door
of the Welch building it could easily
have spread to the adjoining building.

Praise for Firemen.
The work of the fire department re-

sulted in the saving of a heavy fire loss
to the city and the firemen and their
hief are being praised by everyone

today.
'That fire was well handled," H. B.

tevens said Thursday morning. "It
hows that our department is a goodone and has a chief who knows his
usiness."

"""t-sV- - Bridgers, who was standing
m the ajley watching the departmentat work s'dnesday night said: "Thai

J fire fighting. The boys went right
it it where he work was most needed
md the fact that the fire did not
spread to rh;s front of the building

ows what good judgment was shown.
11 Paso apijears to have a real flrn
rhief.

townsite. This well is almost the same
depth as the Gibbins well on the op
posite side of , being J3S feet. It j

is shut off by means of a valve except
when exhibited to visitors, as there is
no use for the flow at the present time.
When the valve is opened, there is a
rush of gas and air and a beauftiful
stream of clear crvstadne water comes
bubbling out and rises clear of the .

casing before it bends gracefully and '

I pours out upon the parched ground, i

From the sides of the casing gas may
be seen bubbling up tnrough the pools
of water and globules of oil residue in '

the form of beads also come out of the
well and float off on the surface of the
water, indicating that there "is or has
been an oif formation in the vicinity of j

the water supply. j

A BInsted Hope
'Three miles from Toyah on the road

to the oil field, there are the remnants
of a blasted hope. A walking beam,
boiler, and engine and all of the iell
drilling apparatus for getting a sup- - '

ply of water out of the ground are to
be seen in a state of partial decay.
This is the Joe Duncan well which was
sunk to a depth of 970 feet, when a
fjow of artes3an waer was struck.
Thinking to increase the flow, a charge
of dynamite, big enough to blow up
a battleship, was put in the well. It ,
went off before arriving at the end of i

the journey down the"well and blew ;

a shredded section of casing out of the
well, blasting alike the v, ell and the
hopes of Joe Duncan, for water. This j

well either in one piece or in convenient
lengths is now offered fQr sale as fence
post holes by the town jokers of
Toyah.

Can Be Made ParailLse.
With acre after acre of the finest

land to be found in any section of the
fertile southwest, Toyah needs only a
water supply to make the country sur-
rounding the prosperous T. & P. town
a paradise of green trees and grasses.
This water has been supplied by a wise
Providence in che form of the under-
ground body of sulphur water, motive
power furnished by nature for lifting
it to the surface. While the Texas com-
pany is busy with its standard rig
punching holes in the ground In an
effort to get a flow of oil the peoDle
who own land in the socalled Toyah
valley have a source of wealth right
at their front doors which "will surpass
even capt. Ross s fondcit 'dream of
wealth from the oil field. '

Soil and AVetcr.
Soil plus water Is the equation which

spells wealth in this or any othercountry. Toyah has the soil, thousands
of acres of it In rolling, unbroken
stretches of land which would need no
more leveling than could be done with !

a one horse slip. As proof that thewater supply is there in Inexhaustible J

quantities, tne nowmg wells are offer- -
ed in evidence. Likewise the Chinesegaraner and his garden. The human
element and human energy is all that
is now needed to make Toyah a valu-
able agricultural country.

Everyone hopes that oil will be
struck In the Toyah field in payingquantities. But, oil or no oM, Toyah
has the resources necessary to convert
it from a cow town to an agricultural
city in the center of a prosperons val-
ley. All that is now needed Is a grub
stake, gumption and 60 acres of land
with a well in the center.

WHERE TO G-E- THE
QUENEFER MACHINE

Many Miners TVant Informa-
tion as to "Where to

Purchase.
The Herald has received numerous

letters of inquiry regarding the famous
Quenner Crushing machine, where and
by whom manufactured, weight, price
and capacity. As it is a subject of gen-
eral interest on account of its having
successfully solved the problem of
working concretionary aud cement
auriferous deposits in Altar, Sonora,
Mexico, the following letter in answer
to a letter from Capt. John F. Daw-lin- g,

of El Paso, will be of interest tothose interested in dry placers in thesouthwest:
Xogades, Ariz., Mav 25.

Mr. John Dawling,
El Paso, Texas.

In reply to your inquiries regarding
the Quenner Crushing machine, we can
make delivery of the machine within
10 days of receipt of order, X-- o. b. car,
Xogales. Arizona. Price $1500; terms
cash. Weight S000 pounds.

It requires 25 horse power to operate
when run to full capacity which will betreating from 300 to 500 tons per day
of 24 hours.

Yours truly,
J. G. Cowen.

Mfg. and Sales Mgr. American Ore
Milling Co.

LIVE OAK MIXE AT GLOBE
HAS SULPHIDE COPPER ORE

Drift No. 20S on the Live Oak mine in
the Globe district, Arizona, on the sec-
ond level has reached 121 feet and haspassed qontinuaUy through sulphide
ore, having a copper content of about
two and a half percent. Two churn
drills are meanwhile steadily at workprospecting the ground ahead of the
drift. Several drills are prospecting the
Live Oak territory in 200-fo- pt squares,
a hole being put down at the corner of
each square. Each of these holes will
subsequently be checked ' by under-
ground driving.

FILE INCORPORATION
ARTICLES AT SANTA FE

Santa Fe. N. M., June 2. Incorpora-
tion

a
filings heve been made by the

Western Timber company of Mbuntain-al- r,

Torrance county, capitalized at
$10,000, the directors and incorporators
being J. J. White, Miriam White an!
M. B. Filler; the Estancia Land com-
pany of Estancia. Torrance county,
capitalized at $25,000, the incorporators
and directors being John W. Collier. J.
R. Carver, A. J. Green, M B. Atkinson,
Ralph G. Roberson, Neal Jenson, G.
H Van Stone. Frd H. Ayres, J. L.
Rtubblefield, the Elks' Home of Tucum-car- i,

Quay county, capitalized at $15,-00- 0:

the Long S. Land and Cattle com-
pany, of Lordsburg, Grant county. Thecapitalization is $150,000, divided, and
the Incorporators and directors are J.W. Braze-1- , W. D. Buck, of Lordsburg.
and H. H. Johnson, of Hutchinson,
"Kans.

ABILENE PIONEER ENDS
LIFE BY POISON ROUTE

Abilene, Tex., June 2. S. W. B.
Bower, aged 70. a pioneer citizen ofAbilene, committed suicide here late
lest night by swallowing two ounces
of carbolic acid. His wife heard him
struggling and called a physician, bur
he lived only a few minutes after drin'k-in- g

the poison. No cause is assigned.

HIGHWAYMEN ATTACK MAN VT
DELEON; MOTORCYCLE RUINED

Deleon. Tex., June 2. While riding
a motorcycle three miles from here late
yesterday, Tate Counts was attacked
and beaten up by three highwavmen
Counts was badl injured and his ma-
chine ruined.

---- g.,MH:aSBKE,
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Tomorrow
The sale of accumulated Odds
& Ends from our 29th Anniver-
sary Sale continues tomorrow.
We are closing
little regard for cost, an im-

mense amount of seasonable
merchandise. Many new lots
have been arranged for iomor
row's

) X
Trunks and Suit Cases Attractively

Priced---Baseme- nt Store

J?WfJ)v HL --y
J.Calx&er Dry
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Stockholders Fail to Attend,
Sending Proxies to

Officials.

That the meeting of stockholders of
the El Paso and Southwestern, at Bis-be- e,

Ariz., "Wednesday was a mere mat-
ter of form, is indicated by the fact
that few of the stockholders of the
road were present, only G. F. Hawks,
general superintendent; F- - B King,
superintendent of the western division,
and Walter Donglas, all officials being
present.

The advertised purpose of the meet-
ing was to amend the articles of in-

corporation to allow the building of
certain extensions, in compliance wrth
certain territorial laws. The people of t

the territory and the' southwest looked j

to the meeting for something definite
regarding the proposed extensions of
the Southwestern to Tucson and Phoe- - j

oix. The meeting seems to have been a
ed affair, the inference be-

ing that the voting of the stockholders
on the amendments "was done by proxy.

G. F. Hawks returned to El Paso
from Bisbee Wednesday evening' and
left for the east Thursday morning in
the car "Cloudcroft."

WILL PULLMANS BE
PULLED OFF CENTRAL?

Pullman Official. Here Hnve No Knowl-
edge of Rumor Printed in Herald .

Some Time Ago.
If the Pullman comnanVs sleeping '

'cars are to be taken off the lines of
the National railways cf Mexico ,j:lv
slf?ninT cars arc to b furnished bv .

district
PHraan com- -

of
he

change
was

the
change was

Tas imminent, the local Pullman offices,
through tne rullman business

the of the National be-

tween Paso is han-
dled, "would the
appears.

ON S. P.
following vacancies tho

division S. are open to
filing 15:

on 405 of ballast
train: freight brakeman
316. Benson-Lordsbu- rg freight
brakeman. cab No. Tucson-Gil- a

district freight cab
No. 377 freight
district: two brakeman on

No. and 10, J.

SOUTHWESTERN
The cafe cars on

2, aitd 37 (No. after June 5)
will between
and Alamogordo after

ABOUT RAILROAD PEOPLE.

R. R. Farmer has been assigned as
on freight the

Lordsburg-Ri- o Grande on the
Tucson division of S. P.

William Burns has been to
duty as brakeman on through freight

the Tucson-Gil- a of the
Pacific.

J. freight brakeman of
Pacific, has traVis-'orre- d

the Rio Grande-Lorrtsbur- g

local on cab No
C. Branum has assigned to

out, with very

Trunk

Good Co.

M itmmmmmrir

fas freight brakeman on through
freight on the Tucson-Gil- a district of
the Pacific

T. Parker has been employed as
freight brakeman on through freight
on the Tucson-Gil- a district of the S. P.

G. C. has assigned to
duty as brakeman through freight
on theGiIa-Yum- a district S. P.

T. F. Bailey, formerly at the union
station as has employed
by the S. P. at Tucson, where he has
gone.

C. Arkell and of Globe, Ariz.,
passed through the city "Wednesday go-
ing (to New York. Mr. Arkell is an
engineer on the Gila Valley, Globe and
Northern railroad.

A. L. Smith, foreman of machinists
of the Valley, Globe and

of Globe, Ariz., was in the
city Wednesday enroute Globe
to Philadelphia.

H. J. Shniuons, general .manager of
the Southwestern, returned to El Paso
Wednesday evening
"where he has been for conference with
railroad men on matters affecting west-ern railrods

W. M. Johnson, United States
inspector at the union

taking 30 day leave of be-
ginning '

W. H. division superintendent
of th? S. P. at left for his home.Wednesday evening on train

C. W. Kouns, genera! manager of thewestern lines of the Santa Fe. withheadquarters at Amarillo. Tex., and C.
B. Strohau. superintendent 'of trans-portation of the Santa Fe, with head-quarters at were in the city
Wednesday.

F. Myers, superintendent of the
tiio Grande division of the Santa Fe.was in the city Wednesday

TAFT BELIEVES Itf HIGHER
EDUCATION WOMEIT

Philadelphia, Pa.. President
Tarft told the graduating of Bryn.
ilwwT today t&a he favored the nisher
education of women and utterlv

the suggestion "higher
educa:on unfits them for duties of

and
One of ereat Tiio-no-

education for women, the said,
: r 7 . ,r. lef irJ xn.t,,e kmd ot wh:C" she

iiMi.

the road Itself, E. N. Leamaster, HEAVY FINE FOR
superintendent of the I TO A LAB
pany, with headquarters at El Paso, j r.,
has no knowledge the fact. Koque Romero, bartender,

"If the statement is true I have no i I?K ,JWior to minor, must pay
knowledge of it." said Mr. Leamaster . " Mexican .dollars, just for thai. Such
Thursday morning, "and I think that ' Ys 3 s ne administered vester-woul- d

such waf to "Y jefr politico in the Jua-made- ."

E02 police court. It charged that
Several weeks ago Herald re- - j Romero, employed at the Uncle Sam

produced a Statement from the Rail- - j saloon, sold Hquor to student at thenay Gazette to effect that such Juarez Agricultura-- l collet, IS vears oldcontemplated by the Na- - j "vvJio ibeeame verv drunk. '
tiocal railways, but if such change 1

which
on line railway

El and Mexico City
be Informed of fact, it

rO

VACANCIES FOR TRAINMEN
The on Tuc-

son of the P.
until June Freight brake-ma- n

cab No. work
on cab' No.

local;
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ETIRIXG FIRE HORSES.
Jonn and Frank, two old fire horseaged 27 and 29 ye'ars respectively, havebeen put to pasture and will be caredfor by the city for the balance of theirlives. Mayor W. F. Robinson pur-

chased two new horses Wednesdav foruse at the pesthouse. paying $175 forthem, and they will take the places ofthe retired horses.

BOYS BATHE IN RIVER.
It is hot, and there is some wtiter left

in the Rio Grande. For those two rea-
sons the nude bodies of little bathersmay be seen almost any-- time alonir the
American side of the international river.
From the street cars the displav is
plain, but nobody seoms to care.

The Seariiy Finger Nail
Every time you scratch yourself you

run a risk. To scratch your scalp, apimple or a scab is dangerous. Yourfinger nails carry germs of Eczema.Tetanus (Lockjaw), Erysipelas and allmanner of skin diseases. Let one germget Into the scratched place and trou-
ble is sure to follow. Because you have
been lucky enough to escape so far is
no sign that you will be so lucky In
the future. For any itching use Llt-tel- l's

Liquid Sulphur Compound, stops
itching instantly, and permanently re-
lieves all skin troubles Eczema, Ery-
sipelas, pimples, running sores. Tetter.Ring Y.'orm. Chaps. Roughness. Red-
ness or Skin Blotches. Sample bottle
sent postpaid for 10c. Rhuma-Sulph- ur

Co., St. Louis. 4
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